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Currently, in studies on spatial concepts in mathematics education, improvement of cross-
curricular learning has been pointed out, but most reports deal with mathematics education, 
and we cannot find any research related to physical education. Therefore, in this research, we 
study the relation between spatial concepts in mathematics education and spatia l concepts in 
physical education, which is an unexplored field. Specifically, if elementary school students 
can understand spatial concepts in mathematics education, we will investigate whether they 
can understand spatial concepts in soccer scenes in physical education. If the relevance of 
spatial concepts between mathematics education and physical education is low, we will 
consider how to make the relationship stronger. In order to clarify this, the following four points 
were implemented. First, three kinds of research questions were prepared, comprising math 
scenes, daily scenes, and soccer scenes, to correctly recognize the shapes of surfaces of objects 
and positional relationships among objects, based on previous research. Secondly, the results 
indicated that almost no correlation was seen between math scenes and soccer scenes, but a 
relatively correlation was seen between math scenes plus daily scenes and soccer scenes. 
Thirdly, based on this result, a research hypothesis was established as follows: in an elementary 
school class, if daily scenes are incorporated in math scenes in a class dealing with spatial 
concepts, elementary school students will be able to understand soccer scenes. Fourthly, the 
results of verification in lesson practice emphasizing perspective indicated that the average 
values of the correct answer rate for the post-test were higher than those of the pre-test, and a 
large effect was also seen in the effectiveness of the lesson. In summary, research on spatial 
concepts clarified that results in soccer scenes will also improve by incorporating daily scenes 
into math scenes. 
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の 分 野 の サ ー ヴ ェ イ 的 視 点 （ survey 






























































































































































































































「空間自由移動能力」の 3 つを挙げる。この 3
つを共通点として挙げた理由として，「空間の
広がりをとらえる力」とは，算数科教育で言え

















































対してイギリスの教科書（Beta Mathematics）  








教科書（Beta Mathematics） （7 歳～13 歳対
































































図 6 サッカーコート Plan （Top）(Beta 
Mathematics) 
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究の分野の「サーヴェイ的視点 （ survey 





























































































































































2013；藤井ら，2014 参考）の 3 種類の観点か
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（巻末資料①：問題 1. 1（1）参照） 
・立体の組み合わせは問題となる写真が判別し
づらかった為分かりやすいものに変更した。（巻

































再構成し，東京の私立小学校に通う 4 年生 36
名，5 年生 37 名，6 年生 37 名の計 110 名にプ
レテストとして空間観念に関する調査を平成
29 年 11 月 16 日に 20 分掛けて行った。その結
果（表 3）5），算数場面 8 問，サッカー場面 3 問，


































































































































































































































































































































3個の直方体 ○ ○ △
日常場面 複数の建物 ○ ○ ○
サッカー場面 複数の選手 ○ ○ ○
算数場面
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T.R．Goddard & A.W.Grattidge (1969). 「Beta 
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算数科教育の空間観念に於ける視点に関する研究 
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